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f Disappointed Love.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

A loan exhibition can be seen at any 
pawnbroker's shop.

Birds are not noted for courage, but many 
of them die game.

The miner who ate quartz fou d himself 
peck of trouble.

A bent pin on 
<*f many a box's

The man that never smiled aga n didn’t 
take hie blue ri bon in vain.

Twbnty-kivb 
Manitoba cultii

“One touch -f nature," obsirved the 
inebriate as thu ground rose and struck him.

The Course of True Love Ruffled by the 
Stern Dicta tee of the Law.1

StandardListowel [Prom the Jefferson (Mo.) News.]
An officer of the United States Marshal's 

department in St. Louis took up to Jeffer
son City, a few days since, several federal 
convicts, counterfeiters, and others, sen
tenced by Judge Treat before he left for 
Philadelphia. The morning that he passed 
with his prisoners within the gates of the 
State penitentiary, a convict passed out 
who had served a long term ef years for em
bezzlement." He was met by a young and 
beautiful girl, who rained kisses upon hie 
cheeks, and otherwise exhibited her joy for 
his release. Such scenes are not uncommon 
at the penitentiary gates, for mothers and 
sisters sometimes gather there to greet with 
natural affection a long-restrained relative, 
and the penalty paid to state and society for 
the offence is condoned by the family, whe
ther of high or low degree. This young la
dy, however, was neither sister nor mother, 
but sweetheart. She had travelled several 
hundred miles to meet her lover, and he 
stood there once more at liberty. Two 
years since he was an utter stranger to her, 
and it happened that she visited the peni
tentiary with her friends to see a convict 

•who had oc;upied a good position in life, 
and who had fallen with several others in a 
conspiracy to rob a bank. Her eyes at that 
time fell upon the convict who was released 
a few days sines. Ho, too, was of good fa- 
mily, a well-educated man, and of attractive 
personal appearance. Hia history was re
lated by the warden showing the visitors 
around the prison, who remarkel incident
ally that the family of the convict had dis
carded him entirely ; that he received nei
ther visits nor letters like other prisoners 
under penitentiary regulations ; that he was 
a well-conducted prisoner, gave no trouble, 
did his work well, and spent his leisure in 
reading. All these particulars fell with in
terest upon a sympathetic ear, and it seem
ed that his condition touched a delicate 
chord in a certain warm-hearted little girl, 
who carefully treasured up all the utterances 
of the prison officers, and, as a favour, beg
ged that she might be permitted to speak to 
the prisoner, provided he was willing. The 
request was cheerfully granted, and she 
spoke to him. Expressing her sorrow at hie 
condition, and her especial regret that he 
had no letters from his friends, she ventured 
to ask him whether it would afford him any 
pleasure to hear from her occasionally. The 
tender appeal from such pretty lips and ten
der eyes would have soft-mod any man, and 
it had a remarkable effect upon the sensi
tive convict of delicate mind. He joyfully 
appreciated such a warm interest from a 
stranger of the gentler sex, and her offer was 
accepted with every look and expression of 
gratitude, and a silver lining of love tinged 
the clouds of his prison life for the future. 
The young lady was true to her pro
mise ; she wrote to him as often as the 
rules of the prison allowed, and he cor
responded in return. In these letters he 
told her of his hopes and plans for the fu- 

iu hors she breathed a gentle oonti- 
in his professions of amemling after

in a
i a < ha’r is the turni g point i

fami ies of Men unites in 
va e 10,4 H) acres.
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this life—poverty, politics, and the t- oth-

What a p rad 
takes to blot-ing-paper to 
ting paper I

Probably the happi st combination in all 
this wide world during these merry winter 
days is half a mince pie with a boy around'

■ONDKNT quotes for onr 
No n guo e’er Lit the 

-and \xe begin to In lievehe is

ure man is l He 
keep from bl--t-

oxical créât “Yoè eame upon me so quietly," he 
says, “ J*d I was thinking. Road your let
ter, Fa* He shows me the letter he hid 
previou*dropped. “Mty I open it?" he 
asks. 1

“ Of o#erse, Charley. Do you kno 
writing ft I do not.” And I look 
zled. t

“ It is Constance's,” he aoswe 
ly, and preaks the seal, 
read f

“ Old Oaks, Wednesday.
“My dear little Mrs. Fay,—I shall take 

yon at yoor word, accept your 
to-morrow, nay more, ask you to let me stay 
and dine, and giye me a bed afterwards. 
Mr. Bilfonr is taking the children and 
their nurse to Scotland,
James’s for a month. H
lonely the day they leave, and want to come 
to you for company and consolation. If I 
bore you, you can send me 
S mythe. She will take pity on n 
‘ dear John's sake,' for whom she his 
mantic attachment which must hav 
with the century. 
day, send me a tele

“ A while after that came the announce
ment of poor Marie's death I And I had 
bee rried six

Roman Society this Winter. A Horrible Fate.one all the long day, w 
Cheer np, Fay, it hurts 

iv face clouded.

hile I am 
me to see 

Putyonr sweet 
that

Consider the Ravens.

BY OBOROB MACDONALD.

Lord, according to thy words,
I have considered thy birds ;
And l find their life is good,
And better the bettor understood ; 
Sowing neither corn nor wheat, 
They have all that they tan eat ; 
Reaping no more than they sow, 
They have all they can stow ; 
Having neither barn nor store, 
Hungry again, they eat more.

sir
years, and my two eldest 

ch»i..iMu wore called Charley and Marie, 
and she had never written me a single line
----- " Here Mrs. Balfour pauses again,
and I see that her reminiscences of poor 
Marie have affected her. Presently, in 
quite an altered tone, she said, “ I have 
been telling you all this, because you must 
naturally have wondered at such intimate 
f'tendship between your husband and me, 
who to you was yesterday—a stranger. 
Knowing silent Charley so well, I felt sure 
he would never take the trouble to toll you 
the insignificant history of our intimacy, 
which he may even have forgotten—until 
he so suddenly met me yesterday I And 
it is always best for dear loving little 

husbands* 
told you 
our con-

Gradual Reconciliation of the Papal and 
Liberal Families of the Aristocracy.

Frozen to Death and Eaten by Rata 

(Prom the Philadelphia Prose.)
pretty hair of 
i that matchchas your eyes, and let me 

back into cheeka that ought 
be pale." And having kissed me, 

he rises, and I feel the colour poming back 
into my face, and determined to be bright 
and to look my b;st for hie dear sake. In 
this effort that horrible depression leaves me, 
nde d I feel quite happy again as we walk 
tcross the common together, and 1 “ prat-

your,

kiss the roses 
never to

(From the Pall Mall Gaectto.)
the first time since

In the long ago, in straightening up the 
measurements of lots on Chestnut street, 
below Third, on the west side of what is 
known as Exchange place, there was left 
over a slice about five or six feet wide, run
ning down to Carter’s alley. Upon this 
fragment of real eitate there was erected a 
row nf dingy shops,which made up in height 
‘what ih -y lacked in depth. There was no 
room there to sling cats by the tail, and it 
has alw y »h'en a mystery 
foreign cordwainers and tailors have -ever 
managed to stir after they once got into their 
work-rooms. The upper stories are occupied, 

er a fashion, by jieople of not expansive 
ideas. In the dwarfish building on the corn
er of Chestnut street is a Liliputian cigar 
store, kept by J. B. Pennington, who is also 
agent and collector of rents for \V. R. Pen
nington, the landlord of the building.

" The entrance to the upper region is by a 
narrow door on exchange place. Opening 
this the visitor finds himself abruptly against 
a wall. Confronting him to the left is the 
beginning of a corkscrew staircase, very ab
rupt and very dirty. By toiling np this, 
past foul sinks, fin illy he emerges, after 
many windings, upon the third floor. There, 
in the front part of the building, lighted by 
two windows, is a room four feet wide and 
about twelve long.

Over two years ago during the Centennial 
season, this was rented for $2 per month, 
by Ludwig Wilson, a Norwegian, about 35 
years of age, a watchmaker and jeweller. 
Ho was not employed by any particular 
shop, but, by doing odd jobs of repairing 
for Norwegian and Swedish sea captains and 
uewly-landed compatriots, managed to eke 
out a living. T wice ho was warned out for 
non-payment of rent, but he somehow or 
other managed to square up again and avoid 
ejectment. Three weeks ago the cigar- 
dealer noticed that the inquiries for-Wilsoi

it.
Rome, Feb. 12—For

1870 the Roman aritstocracy are opening 
their salons to society this winter. Fami
lies who have ostentatiously kept away 
fiom home during the season, or those who, 
though in Rome, either pointedly refrained 
from entertaining, or if they did so, did it 
as it were with closed doirs, have this 
year returned to their palaces and their old 
ways, and the week is not long enough for 
all the evenings that have to be crammed in
to it.

A COR R EH VON I» 
benefit the line “ 
halter draw 
right

The sea-sick lady re'used the steward’s 
invitation for dinner, and called for the 
chambermaid instead 
tit.de.

Thompson says you may tilk 
water-cures, your movement-cu es", anil your 
b’ue glass-cures, but. there’s nothing lHie 
s'necure after all.
, “Have 
your way

productions
we habe um, but they are berry rar,

rs, qu'ok- 
Together we

gy shops,which made up in heig 
lacked in depth. There was itic”Considering, I see. too, that they 

Have a busy life, ami plenty of play ;
III the earth they dig tueir bills deep,
And work well though they do not heap ; 
Then to play in the air they are not loath, 
And their neats lietween are better than both.

i " as gaily as ever.
Hearing our ring at the clanging gate bell 

of the “ Limes," Mrs. Smyfche comes from 
the croquet-lawn through the broad, open 
vestibule to meet us.

“ You will find 
swoet-ecented 
our cheery he 

wife out 
her hat

A case of basin gra- invitati >n for

how the race ofof y-mr
at

to visit at 
I shall l>3 awfullythem all under the 

limes, Mr. Alleyue,” says 
hostess. “I shall bring 

myself when she has 
and shawl

wives to know all about their 
former friendships ! Now, having 
all this, you must take me into y 
fidenee too. Ah 1 little Fay, don't try to 
draw your hand away, let me keep it ; 
tell me all your pretty love story, lor I 
know you worship that handsome husband 
of yours ; be my friend, dear, 
and tnr not to think badly of 
did yeitirtlay !" Her 
fsesiimlmgl h— partly 
upon mo ; I feel myself thawing in spite 
of that unaccountable shrinking that she 
has so readily divined. Also, she has 
struck the tenderest chord in my memory, 
for I dearly loved to talk about my Char
ley and dilate on hie goodness to me. 
“You were boating somewhere on the 
French coast and upset, and our 
Charley----- " she

The Birgheses may be considered as the 
chief leaders of the reactionary party (it was 
attributed to the Princess that an attempt 
at bringing the two parties together failed 
some four or five years ago), and they are 
once more established in their palace, and 
receive on Sunday evenings as in days gone 
by ; and, though they do not danoe there 
yet, there is talk of a big ball before Csrni- 

ie over. Numerous other families are 
following so good an example, and now that 
the ice is broken, we may look for the good 
old days that people have been sighing for 
these eight years past. The Cardinals, too, 
are coming out again, and their scarlet 
stockings and robes may be seen discreet
ly min;lin«,‘ as of old, with the other 

and vanities of evening entertain-

aftBut tlila Is when there blow no Btomis ;
XX lion berries are plenty In winter, and worms ; 
When their feat lurs arc thick, and oil Is enough 
To keep the cold out and the rain off ;
If there should come a long hard froet,
Then it looks aa thy birds were lost.

iooiters with two lie >ds down
? " was asked of a southern 
been boast n,' of b e rem 

of “ his country." “ Oh,
over to Mrs,i negro 

arkable taken off
r We' I

Dinner is
be° st nave begun 

absent for the
^Youra in haste,

t „i “O. B."
“ Why does she not go with her chil*
en ?" 1 ask, hiving read.
“ She so hates Scotland," says Charley ; 

"she was telling me on Sunday how she 
objects to the edentry and its people. So, 
as she owes a duty visit to his relations, 
she sends her chiliren as her best represen
tatives.’'

“ I should not like you to go 
while I stay at home, Charley."

“Very likely not. Circumstances alter 
cases. I am not John Balfour. ”

“Yon vain man. You think if you were 
Mr. Balfour I should not a bit mind 

your going away from mu."
“ I not only think so, I know it. It is 

lesson you teach me every day of your 
life, Fay." With that he gives me an unex
pected little kiss, and I go off singing, to 
prepare his coffee for him.

At one o’clock Mrs. Balfour arrives, 
bringing with her a capacious dress-baiket 
besides the usual travelling-bag.

“ I have arranged to 
Smythe’s as soon as you are 
dear,” she explains. “ Dressei got so 

shed, don’t they? they require roomy 
packing. If one only goe i away for two or 
three days one wants plenty of change in 
this most uncost in climate."

I am hostess now,.and on my mettle. 
The pretty spare room is as fresh and 
sweet as flowers and bright cretonne can 
•bid Constance welcome cordially, and 
will do my utmost to make her comfort- 

. while she is our guest.

[to be continued.]

e have just time to exchange greet
ings out of doors, before we re-enter the 
house an 1 the dining-room. I see that Mrs. 
Balfour is superbly dre'sed in pale 
with flecks of rose-colour peeping out here 
and there. She has risen to meat me as I 
am crossing the lawn, and she lifts her 
dress, showing a dainty pink slipper. 
Charley, at her side, also sees that slip-

But I coneiclor further and Bud 
A huagry bird has a free mind ;

! ie Hungry to-ilay, not to-morrow ; 
teal* no comfort, nor grief doth borrow; 

This moment Ie hie, thy will bath aald II, 
The next ie nothing till thou ha* made it.

If you are
trust me, 

me as you 
manner is certainly

“ Do you mean 'o call mo n liar ? " asks a 
fi-rocjous old gontlomnn. “Will, no; not 
exactly," temporizes i-ie young friend, “but 
if I saw you in the company of Ananias and 
Sipphira I should say you w. re in the 
bosom of your family. ’’

yet,
val

The bird ha* pain, but ha* no fear, 
Which Is the worst of any gear ;
When cold and hunger and harm 
He gather* th m not to stuff in* 
Content with the day's 111 he has got, 
He wults Just, nor haggle* with hi* lot ; 
Neither jumbles God'* will 
With driblet* from his own still.

But next I ere, in my endeavour,
Thy birds here do not live for over 
That cold or hunger, eleknees or 
Fini* ies their earthly stage ;
’Hie rook drops without a strok'
And never gives another croak ;
Bird* lie here, an l hires lie there,
With little feathers all astare ;
And in thy own sermon, thou 
That the ep.irrow fall* doet allow.

betide him, 
Ide him ;

The Mitr, a newspaper published in Egpyt, 
says of the origin of the Afghans : “ The
Persians style th s people * Afghans,’ be
cause when they w re earri d a 
by Nchuoiiadnezz r, tliev were 
cutation, an l the wo d Afghan, in Persian, 
has primarily th it sig dfic •ti"ii. Others say 
that Afghan was thu name of one of Saul’s 
grandchildren, niul th it the present p :<>ple 
ascribe their o igin to him. The lower 
classes in Persia cad them Angan ; the In
dians call the n P ita i ; and suin'! of the 
Afgha <y tribes—such as those inhabiting 
Kamlali.ir and Kazm — style themselves 
Pushtu aud Pushtni ; while those of Khost, 
Kuram,
Pughtu or Pugh au. Ti.c -tight 
in these several n.uncs point to a common 
origin. and suggest its dériva ion either 
from Pastua, a district of Nisayou, or from* 
Pusht, the name of a town in Khura-an, 
converts l first into a IVrsi in p'ur.V, ami 
su'iscquently changed into a gener e noun l>y 
the suffix u a' the e> d of the word Otheis, 
again, deeming the Afghms the descend
ants of the Israelites, trace both designa
tions to Pa^hith, the name - f a plaie in 
Palcetino.

“ I trust you are better to-day," she says, 
taking both my hands in hers very affec
tionately. “ You look charming. The 
heat tried you yesterday, I am sure. Even 
I felt it, and I have been through Chinese 
temperature."

“Now, Mrs. Balfour, if you please, 
our host, bringing Charley round to 
Balfour’s side, and himself leading the way 
to dinner with me. “They shall see mis 
chief before them, shan’t they, Mrs. Alleyne? 
It’s a go xl, stea ly, respectable bit of mis • 
chief though with mo as representative, isn’t 
it now ?"

We settle down at the pretty flower-laden 
table, and there is a buzz of general conver
sation. The long French windows are 
widely opened on the cedar lawn, aud out 
of the bow at the end of the room wo 
croquet-ground and the grand limes that 
give the house its name. All outside is 
Hooded in a mellow g'ory of evening light, 
the shadows hive deepened and softened, 
and the sweet breath of H-iwers and blos
soms from without and within fills and 
scents the air deliciously, a 
feel the spirit, while iced drinks and 
dainty cold moats fittingly refresh the

Even swarthy Mr. Balfour seems influ
enced by these gentle surroundings, and ac
tually volunteers some information about 
his thre3 children, to whom he appears 
warmly attache L He descries their ages 
and looks to me, and motherly Mrs. 
Smythe, or course, chimes in, delighted to 
canvass the topi.: nearest her heart, i.«., the 
varying disposions of “olive branches.*’ 
So wo three arc engrossed, wheq 
emphatic remark from Mr. Smytlio 
our attcution.

“ Upon my soul," he says, “ that is about 
the most sweeping assertion I have ever 
heard made by any lady."

convinced of its '
Balfour, smiling.

“ My dear madam, one would almost im
agine you spoke from personal t xperience," 
says Mr. Smythe, somewhat Hushed in 
face and very warm in manucr-

“ Dear Mr. Smythe,” says .Mrs. Balfour 
deprecatingly, “do pray remember, 1 
said unscrupulous, sufficiently unsirupulous

a very proper

pomps 
ments.

Of course, the fusion of parties is not 
complete. Cardinal Nina would scarcely 
consent to meet the (governor of St. Angelo ; 
but there are some houses where the line of 
demarcation has been drawn very fine, and 
where the leaders of the old Italian party 
such as Signor Minghetti, for instance—meet 
the members of the old Roman aristocracy 
on a friendly footing, and no doubt these 
houses will increase. The new generation 
that is growing up has not such prejudices 
as its parents ; and as the young people mar
ry they look rather to receiving pleasant 
people than to the colour of their convic
tions, and the more they mix in society the 
more they find it ie possible to get on with
out shocking one another’s feelings. It is 
the same in other things this year ; the 
young men have taken to hunting again, 
with the result that the meets are enlivened 
by several more four-in-hands and dra 

faces that have not been seen out 
yca^a ; and the races which are to 
in March will ur ihably bo gayo 
same reason. The hunting has been fairly 
good thi^season, notwithstanding the heavy 
rain which made the ground very heavy up 
to a week ago, but the fields would be much 
larger but for the Hunt Club insisting on 
the payment of the full subscription (£10 
sterling) if a man goes out only twice. Of 
course Englishmen who a-e only here for 
few weeks do not care t) go out on

Rome has gained very much since 1870 in 
the Court and the various Ambassadors ac: 
credited to it. There was last night a di
plomatic dinner at court, and a reception 
afterward at the Austrian Embassy, which 
tilled the Piazza Colonna and the Corso, near 
the Chigi Palaci, with carriages. B iron von 
Keudeli, the German Ambassador, and a 
distinguished lover of music, has already

—y — ■»>sian Embassy had a grand «caption for their blue w,0Ven There waan.appear-
New Year1, i)ay, and the French and Ane- b“‘ «v«y md.oat.on
trian Ambassador, give two ball, each before $5 “VTjti ""S? £?*, “,d e,th?r
Lent. The large new wing being added to d,ed ".dd<,n,r dana? tb« ”6*"-°
the English Embassy i. not yetgnitecom- <*™pUmtor frosen to death, and the corpse 
pleted, so nothing can be done there, but bld,l!e?; ïrM"”d fro™.putrefaction "hy 
L the spring advances, Lad, Paget will give A,,7"“. “:",";,”
one or two garden parties. Besido, and V7d°w;_ The ”""”5 T'd,”Kto 
above these, tne oourt gives two grand halls, foth'nfc, paper., shoea and . lot .1 old rub- 
The room, had been prepared in.t before ÎÜ7. TLe coioner .deputy down with
vmto, «on ”ar^d^^sTA^Sr:
y«»r I,™'1 there »re .Ik, many private hoe,» lU vll„bll> fo„nd. Th the
end clnb, whroh give one er two ball, durmg c]othiDg ^ „ pil„ of paperBi c,rda ,nd pho. 
U.irnivai. tographs of Norwegian sea captains, prob

ably friends of Wilson, were removed to 
coroner’s office. The bod 

where a large : 
to seo it.

captivefulf gallant 
tioning-

Upset? oh dear, no," say I, laughing; 
“ nothing so romantic. We were out 
catching herrings in a little French 
boat. There was only

for ns, though our party was large. 
Alleyue was there and other stran

gers, and we each paid' two francs going, as 
our share. We started from Vcules, where 
we were all staying, and got rather far out, 
and could not get back because it is is diffi
cult to land there, ami the tide was too 
strong. So were obliged to 
Dieppe. My stepmother w 
she is very timid, and was so ala 
became hysterical, though there 
cause for fear. French ladies are very 
vous, I think, on the water. Mr. Alleyne 
was so kind and so attentive I He helped 
us to got a carriage, and he bargained with 
the coachman and then went back to Voulus 
with us. It was a very long drive, but we 
chatted all the way, and the time seemed 

short. After that he called every day— 
also was stiying at Vcules—and we used 

to sit on the beich together. And when 
we were back at Madame’s school in Paris 
and I thought he had long forgotten ns 
among his grand English friends—he came 
to see us again. That was at Christmas. 
Oh ! ho was so good, so kind, so dear ! 
When he had gone away, I felt as if my 
heart was broken, and then I knew I loved 
him better thau my life ; but 1 knew also 
that he would not be likely to forget me, 
I felt that, and I had his promise to come 
again for the Great Exhibition. That was 
to be iu May. * I shall come again in May,” 
he said to me, * because that will be your 
birthday, and I want to reverse the order 
of things and make you give me a present 
on that happy occasion.’ And he came
----- ” Here 1 pause, thinking of it all over
aga:n, and Mrs. Bi.lfour withdraws the 
hands that have hithorto held mine so close-
!y'“Oo

to Scotland
recommences ques

ly-,.

fish'ng 
one sailor to man

like

II shall nut cause me any alarm. 
For neither r>o comes the bird to 
Seeing our Father, thou hast ea 
Is by tlic sparrow's dying bed ; 
Therefore it ie a blessed place, 
And tile sparrow in high grace, 
it comet i, tberefo-a, 10 thi* Lord 
1 have considered ihy word,
And henceforth will be thy bird.

and B jawan say that th-y arc 
differences

d that 5became somewhat urgent, and that none of 
the visitors appeared to bo able to find Wil
son iu his room. Yesterday morning, Mr. 
Pennington thought he would investigate 
for his own satisfaction. He clambered up

go on to 
as with me ; 
i alarmed she

see the go on to Mrs. 
tired of mo,

denco

She frankly told her mother of the extraor
dinary correspondence going forward, and 
that lady, with every degree of faith in her 
daughter's sincerity, told her of the dangers 
attending such associations, bet did not in
terfere. The correspondence ripened into 
a confession of love, and the young people 
looked forward eagerly to the day when the 
striped jacket would be exchanged for the 
broadcloth frooke I we Iding garment. It 
mattered little, perhaps, that the young girl 
hud some properly iu her own right ; at any 
rate, such knowledge was concealed from the 
penitent within the bars by express desire 
of the young lady's mamma, who naturally 
had some misgivings that mercenary mo- 
tics might actuate the convict lover.
Arrangements had quietly been made for 
the couple ti) ho married at Jefferson 

after which a trip was to be taken . 
to New York for the purpose of settling in 
that state, a id in order that the husband 
m'ght be severed from all his we item con
nections. The most cruol part of this story 
from life remains to be tola. After the fond 
meeting at the gate, related above, the 
young couple moved toward a carriage in 
waiting to convey them to a hotel, and as 
the girl stepped into it an officer from ano
ther state tapped the young man on the 
shoulder, informing him that ne was wanted 
to answer a charge under an old indictment.
The stern behests of the law had to be re- 
spootei in spite of love and matrimony, and
—•.zsh* - I—*»

THE ORDSAL OF FAY. ms stairway and pounded upon 
the door. There was no response. Then 
he peeped through a crack in the door. He 
thought ho saw Wilson stiffened in death 
on the pallet. His legs made time down 
stairs and the nearest reserve poli 
was told to come anil break the door, 
officer soon fa ;e i the door, which quickly 
gave way t> a push of his vigorous 
shoulders, almost precipating him upon the

the tortui

1By the Author ok “Jennie or 'the 
Prince’s’.* ” nd seems to

rt Thea new monthly, c titled the Useful 
publishid by James A. Wiiitivy, of 

>, there are some xcry sugg stive ru
in the lived of a suh- 
oprenticc system. He 
lie do icd that better

IN FOUR CHAPTERS.
heArt,

Clticage 
marks I 
stitutc

iy the editor c 
for the old a< II.

A ghastly sight met the gaze of the cigar- 
dealer and the policeman. On a low bed- 

iad known as the “ saw-buck’’pattern, 
d by a grey blank- 

back, with his

says: * It is not to 
means than now exist, should be afforded for .SHADOWS.
the i rac ical an 1 t-cient fic tr lining of young 
arti ans. This cann -t be formulated from 
preconceived opinions, but will undoubtedly 
l»e in time evolved from experience. When 
once accomplished it will probaMy be found 
t> embrace the preliminary teaching of a 
special branch of science as appl ed to each 
indust1 y, the systematic explanation of the 
methods by which that industry is carried 

different con tries, nnd under diff r- 
ent conditions, and finally the ‘object 
teaching ’ of the student, for such ho will 
lie, hy actual oxperienoc in the workshop, 
allowing him to pass from the more simple 
to the more comp ex portions of his trade as 
rapidly as lie shall show himself master of 

•estop. This idea is, of course, 
charge of being Utopian, and 

ill bo unhesitatingly pronounced 
Yet it-- operation would simply 

lie to enable the greatest information to ho 
gained in the most thorough manner in the 
short', st time. ”

I awake next morning with astirt, and 
as I ruse myself and stare blankly at the 
closely curtained window opposite, I feci 

freshed,

Who Pays ? the bod 
et, stretc 
thin, bony 
clenched. 1

ears were gone an 
flesh. Intheche

ly and log 
tched out

;s covore 
_ out upon his 
arms drawn up 

ed, lay Wilson, dead, 
was horrible to look upon, 
had been were two large holes ; the 

nd the forehead denuded of 
flesh. In the cheeks.were other mutilations. 
This was the work of the rats. The hands 
an<l breast had not been disturbed, but mice 
had nibbled the feet. The blanket was 
thrown aside and on the bo ly was lound a

LndMuch ie written nowadays 
man’s selfish habit of holding the strings 
the family purse. There is certainly great 
injustice in denying to the wife a voice and 
hand in disbursing the money she has he! 
ed to earn, or rather to save. The man w 

inds the lion’s share of the income and 
es out grudgingly, or gives as a generous 

present the small rum allowed to the wife, 
makes a great mistake in hie estimate of 
honesty in the domestic economy.

Bit, in society, the injustice is often on 
the other side. Few young women have any 
idea of the sums of money young men spend 
for them, and which frequently the 
poorly afford to use for the mere gratifica
tion of a lady’s whims or the indulgence of 
her passing pleasure. Too often women do 
not take any thought about the matter, and 
accept readily any courtesy from a gentle
man, no matter what may be the expei 
him. Some even will deliberately place a 
gentleman -B8*“tiqft_w-Of 
them, however inconvenient it may be, or 
however small a claim they may have on 
him for any special attention or pecuniary 
favours. Many young ladies feel that the 
gentlemen of their acquaintance are under 
obligations to spend money freely for them, 
to take them to places of amusement, 
provide carriages, send bouquets, furnish re
freshments, etc. By their manner they in
dicate that they expect such things. If a 
young man offers them spontaneously, as 
most young men will, it is very well, pro
vided he can afford it. When he invites a 
lady to a concert or ride, it is fair for him to 
bear all the expense. The pleasure of the 
lady’s company is supposed to be a full 
equivalent. And she need not thank the 

'gentleman, though it is polite "to express ap- 
ireciation of any entertainment she has en- 
oyed through his courtesy. But there are 

sometimes additional, even on such occa
sions, which a lidy sometimes heedlessly 
increases by accepting every proffered indul
gence, when she might easily save dollars to 
;he young man without making him feel 
niggardly. The amount spent may be 
paratively trifling on any particular 
sion, but in the course of tne season i

concern!
of his hands 

The bearded 
Where the

dissatisfied.
What has happened? What docs this 

dull pained feeling mean?
Who has not live l through that bitter 

awikening to trouble? You Lei it is 
standiiïg by your bedside awiiting you, 
ready to pouncj upon and alxorb you ? you 
scarcely remember how i. looks, you dread 
ti nice’, it, and yet know it cinnot bo 
avoided, mus: bo fac :d. You may turn on 
your pillow, close your eyes tight y, try to 
abut out vision and conscinmnc is ;—vain 
attempts—‘ho trmble is there and sooner 
or later wi'l f isten upon you, fraught 
with bitter remembrance, bringing with it 
future drea 1.

My trouble—which no doubt seems very 
trivial and absurd to you. reader—is to my
self sc .re dy defined. B .t, though so sha
dowy, it is p.i.fully palpable, all the same.

At Agcn, a small town in France, a strol- While I am dressing I scold myself vigor- 
ling troupe, which included Ilortense Schnei ously. I defermi ie not to be a c iward, not

in excellent spirits, and Schneider, always and to begin naturally the series of questions 
full of fun, having happened on an old pair that crowd unceasingly into ray mind. But
of boots behind the scenes, put them into my assumed indifference failed at the out-
the hands of Buride'n just as he was going set. 1 cannot bring myself to pronounce the
on the etige. He took them and placed name that must be spoken boforo Charley
them on a table on the stage, and Philippe can bo expected to give me any informal m,
d'Aulney presently coming on in his part Under no circumstances, would it occur to
made his exit with one under each arm. In him to volunteer it. This is Sunday, and
th ■ next act Marguerite de Bourgosse en- there is no fly-leaf of the t® tlk
tered carrying the mysterious h ints and fuge iu and comment on. Charley say 
passed them to Gaultier d'Aulney ; lie few pleasant words, but he seldom says
turned them over to Orsini, and before the much, and to-day I do n it take up his sug-
curt.in fell the boots ha l been borne in suc- gestions for I am constr lined by hidden
cession by every personage. The audience thoughts, a very new experi 
didn't comprehend what pirt these boots whose talk has rculy hi 
played in the piece, but grew accustomed to “prattle,’ the frank overflowing of the glad jtnoW|
them and to respect them. Twelve months thoughts of a girlish mind. For, when all game.”
later another company came and acted the this is happening, 1 hive not reached my *• I said to theie gentlemen,
same piece. An uproar began and gradual- twentieth year. ... both attached undue importance to my
ly crew so serious that the mayor and gend We go to church together by anil-bye, and wor(is —given any woman of suffi lient power 
armorie appeared. The unhappy manager with all my strength I endeavour tothink only ,,f attraction and intellect, she can mike 
proteste 1 that he could not imagine what and devoutly of the prayers I am offering up any man she pleases fall desperately iu love
cause he had given for such disturbance, with my lips and the good words that la 1 'with her, provided always th it she is ala i
“Why, you’ve mutilated the piece, sir,’’ upon my ears. But alas! it seems to me gufficieutly unscrupulous.’’ As she 
said the an^ry mayor, “ that’s what you’ve presently that I am enacting the part of a lier eyCS met mjnCi and it
done. Whore are the boots ? ’’ modern Marguerite, in the f inioue church ,n proportion to the am

scene, for my every thought and song is ahown jn my looks, the 
turned into gently mocking laughter and of detiant hatred into hers, 
purring whispers. imagination ?

It is a relief to get, out un 1er God’s pure Presently, when we ladies 
petroleum springs, Kcrkook (in beautiful sky again, and to hear the friend- the lawn ontside, while the f

Turkey) is blessed with an abundance ly talk of commonplace neighbours. One of strolled away over the common
of manna, which descends with the dew at them, a happy mother who looks and walks cigars, I think again that I have been 
certain seasons, and covers fields and trees, like a comp'aoont hen amidst her chirping sensitive and given away to foolish fancies, 

is somewhat granular in substance, aud in brood, comes up to us ami says in her cheery for now Mrs. Balfour is both kind and gra- 
* dour of a yellowish white. When collect- voice, cious. Oar hostess has made some mater-
cd in the early morning it is hard to the “ M r. Smythe tells me he saw you at the nal apology about that thickly populated
touch ; it is put in jars aud expoted to the Palace, yesterday, with Mr. Balfour. I did nursery upstairs, and left us “ young peo- 
rays of the sun, when it melts and forms a not know you wore acquainted with the pie ’’ to talk over “ our gaieties," while she 
substance not unlike cheese in appearance B.ilfeurs. Mr. Smythe has known him for attends to “ soberer duties." After some 
and consistency. In taste it is like sweet years What a charming wife he lias picked kindly comment on the lady of the house, 
honey. Manna also falls at times in the up in Hong Kong ! Most elegant she is. Do Mrs Balfour says in her most confidential 
neighbourhood of Baghdad, and I tasted it you know her, too ?" tone,
there. I cannot say that I should like to “ I was introduced to her yesterday." “Yqu have such a sweet, qu
have to live on it alone, as the children of “They are coming over to dine with us < Fay !’ I long to call you by it.
Israel hail to do ; but it seemed to l.c nutri- to-night, will you not drop in to? Quite a such old friends through Charley. I have 
tious, and was by no means unpalatable, family party you know, no fuss. Eustace, much wished to know you, and I made him 
The manna which falls still farth r to trie cannot you persuade Mr. and Mrs. Alleyne tell mo all about you yesterday, when I 
south in the great Arabian desert is said to to join us this evening?" could hardly get you to say word for your-
be lietter than that which is found near Bagh- “It is all settled, my dour/’ says Mr. self. I knew the heat tried you—oh I you
dad and Kcrkook. I was told that manna Smythe, who has been strolling on before, need not shake your wise little hnad. Chtr- 
sometimes descends upon the country around by Charley's side. Icy said you wera quite unlike yourself, and,
Mosul, but not in any great quantities. Great “ But surely it will bo inconvenient to you Df course he wished me to have the very 
flights of quails come to Kcrkook in the be- —had we not better——'" I stammer in the heat impression, for he is naturally desirous 
ginning of the w.nter, aud the birds, being most stupid way. that you and I should be very çreat friends 1 ^£r
For the most part young and unable to fly well, “ Inconvenient !" laughs Mr. Smythe, who It will be so, dear Fay, wifi it not?" She __
are easily caught, and they form a %luaUe his reached his home gate, and now leans has drawn her chair close to mine, 
addition t > the Lod supply of the Kcrkook- against it. “ Bless me, no ! Delighted to ing mj hands in both hers, stro 
iauB. They are very good to eat when young, see yon. Come and have a bit of our joint meditatively while she purrs on, 
but as they grow old they become tough and to-day and put yours off until to-morrow. “ You seem such a child to me, Fay 1 
flavourless. These useful birds are well That's settled. Seven sharp, and don’t you Think how much I have lived through, how 
known in the south also, and at times they disappoint me, for I mean to take you in to I have been tossed about ! Why, when 
almost darken the air, so great are their num- dinner, myself, Mrs. Alleyne." poor Marie and I were at school together

ugh which the Jews • * * • • we vowed nex-er to part. Schoolgirl vows
manna In the afternoon, Charley and I drive out. —not the only ones made to be broken !

We take a turn in Richmond Park, aud my Ah me !---- I used to spend all my holi-
hnsband, who is in his cheeriest mood, apa da^s with the Alleynes, and so it was 
proves of the road, the way the horses are Charley and I saw so much of one an-
going, the views, Ao. And while I endea- other, so much, that----- ’ she interrupts
vour to seem as cheerful as he is, I am think- herself here, not with a s-gh, but to re
ine—thinking. fleet; having done which, she evidently

Shall I stay away this evening ? Shall I resolves to withhold some intended confi- 
plead illness, and go to bed ? Shall 1 beg deuce, and without a word from me contin- 
my husband to stay at home with me, and ues, 
confess to him frankly that I canuot bear to " 
go—or to let him go ?

How well I know 1 
der with 
earth ?’

ry

t city, 
to N !n

doltruth," said Mrs.

succcsstv 
open to the 
by many w" 
chitneri al.

y <
itiiion,” she says, drily, “we are get

ting into the very climax of the third volume

“ Pray forgive m-," 1 say, blushing pain
fully ; “ of course it must bore you to listen 
to my reminiscences."

“You entirely mistake me,” she says, 
with renewed eagerness ; “ indeed I am very 
fflrtAiieUffltffrfycm go oil 
Pray how old were you on that 12th of 
May?"

“ Seventeen."
“ And he kept his word and came to

yJ;,Ç.

Granco 
the bir
liLd”h

“ Oh ! ah ? yes, that is true, 
réservât ion, too.”

“ Why, Eustace, what ie it, dear ? Mrs. 
B ilfour, what can you have been saying to 
so alarm my husband ?" asks Mrs. Smythe, 
smiling. What a differeut sinile to Mrs.

opinion we have long 
never yet found occasion to 
says the latter lady, on whom 
e fixed.

I of repeating what

A Spanish Interior.“ I have stated an 
held and 
change,” so

ashamed 
the trut

“ Hear, hear ; silen c for the chair," says 
Charley, laughing, and looking with keenest 
interest at the fai 
pointedly to him.
“You have heard 

desire me to r.q

Among the English, except the modest 
“ coa light," there is not much doing ; there 
are not many Eiglish in Romo this winter,

tin (From All tho Year Round.)“I am not at all 
hat I believe to be taken to the 

of personsnumber The inasiive stone basements of many of 
the houses date back 600 years, and are still 
grimly solid, though somewhat sunken by 
thhir weight of centuries. The upper por
tions have in most instances been patched 
and repatched ; yet still, by the side of what 
is here considered a modern improvement— 

bably a casement and balcony 150 years 
—may be seen narrow, pointed, granite, 

curved apertures, pierce 1 in a wall from two 
to three feet in thickness. These 
glazed, ami are closed by a shutte 
turn has a small grated opening, 
facades of these decrepit buildings are won- 

y rich in quaint detail, with their 
iron and worm-eaten" wooden baloo- 

oddly perched here and there. From 
usually float in the sun-glare multi

coloured garments and rainbow-hued dra- 
peries, protected from a passing shower by 
the deeply-projecting roofs of moss-grown 
fluted tiling. Tho streets, which are nar
row and roughly paved with shapeless 
boulders, arc monopolized by the pigs. In
deed, so arrogant are the brutes that the 
question who is to take the wall or the gut
ter is only settled by a stout stick. It may 
be guessed what is the ordinary condition of 
the streets when such scavengers make them 
their favourite foraging ground. There is 
usually but one common entrance to each 
house for cattle and humanity, and this is 
through the deeply-set stine archway which 
leads directly to the stable, and conse
quently one is continually stepping over 
foul litter. If the proprietor l>c a tradesman 
there is au opening to tho tienda or shop, 
either to the right or left, beneath this 
gloomy, stench-infected porch ; and on the 
opposite side is the dark staircase, which 
leads to tho upper portion of tho straggling 
building, where perhaps many families have 

Iwelling. Now, aa in most instances 
each family keeps its pigs, and a yoke of 
oxen to till a patch of land in tho neighbour
hood of the town, it may be imagined what 
is the condition of the common stable at 
night, and what savoury odours pervade the 

nd corridors. Indeed, 
it has often happened to men when paying a 
visit, to stumble over a sow and her young 
on a dark landing, or while groping my way 
up the time-worn, uncertain stairs, to place 
my hand in the midst of a group of roosting 
fowls ; and yet probably the person to whom 
my visit was to be paid boasted of blue 
blood, was as proud aa the proudest of hi
dalgos, and Itore a shield with quarteringe 
that dated from the heroic period of San 
Ferdinand and the Cid Ca-npeador. With 
regardXto the furniture of a suite of rooms 
occupied by such a person of quality, the 
less said the better. One seul 
with

morgue,
throngedand the race of those who used to take a 

handsome apartment and entertain largely 
seems to be almost, if not quite, extinct ; 
there is a great deal of social intercourse 
at people’s afternoons and evenings, which 
is perhaps as pleasant, but it becomes ra
ther monotonous when you follow the same 
set of people from one person’s house to 
another ; and it is diffi :ult to avoid an in
ward conviction that they think the same of

ht Marie to .see me ; and 
me he spoke to Madame 

iur, my step-mother, and—aud—so 
thday gift was settled. Madame, I 
was thankful to be rid of ms, for she 

er own daughters, who were much 
md able to assist her in the school, 

-.as of so little use, except in giving 
music and English lessons. Marie Alleyne 

oh I so good to me—no one had ev/6r 
good to me before. And how she 
er brother ! Over and over agajrf 

nplored me to be true and faithful to* 
never to change ! As though I could 

change ! My love is my very life, and I 
am the happiest woman in the world in be- 
i ig Charley's wife. If you will comi 
.<ee me one day I will show you the b 
fui homo he has given 
Judge for yourself as to 
son to be content.”

es, and broug 
she was with

r speaker. She turns

my opinion on;e, do 
uat it?’ she aiks of

“ By all means. It is almoit beyond me, 
and a repetition may enable me to comprj- 
hend. I was always -hi 1 ind slow, as ; 

admire ui.g;n il

An Italian Afghan Expedition.

5!•a!” A correspondent of the London Daily 
Newt writes from Rome, Jan. 14 : “ I must 

re of the objects of the 
expedition to Central 

want a vent for 
Derby

12 ,w
tell you a little more 
Italians and of their 

They 
such as Lord 
England. Th 
east coast on 
to Zeylah, a poi 
the Somalis, who are often at loggerheads 
with Menelek, King of Slioa. »Iennlek 
will meet the new expedition at Zeylah 
with a caravan, which will convey! them 
to Shoa, three hundred to four hundred 
miles inland. He has promised to facili-

ionco for me 
therto been

so are un
ir which in 
The variedyou been so 

the loved h 
she im

population, 
says is so good for 

hey look to Africa aud the 
the Rid Sea, and southward 
port which is in the hands of

Africa.
idea, a !but I

How the Pope Lives. derfullwho hav him,
An Early Riser, a Te 

Drinker and a Ze
erate Eater and 
ua Student.

eauti-
shallme, and you 

whether I hax
Pope Leo XIII. rises winter and summer 

at 6 o’clock, and generally celebrates mass 
in his private chapel. At 7 he takes a cup 
of coffee or chocolate with an egg beaten iu 
it. After the ho takes a walk, either iu the 
gardens of the Vatican or in the galleries. 
He looks and comments on everything like 
a true and subtle observer. Nothing es
capes his notiee. At 8 he receives his sec- 
cretary of state, Cardinal Nini, and the 
day’s ousinsss liegins. He signs documents 
and letters, and receives in audience, first
ly, the cardinals, then apostolic congrega
tions, then ecclesiastics who haae been 
granted a special audience, and then he re
ceives secular Catholics. Accenting to the 
length of the audiences the dinner takes 
place. His dinner is very frugal. It con
sists of chicken broth, mostly ; then the 
boiled chicken is served. He rarely eats 

He likes pears and cheese 
uple of glasses of re l 
ake coffee after the meal 

eus a while, on his arm 
then enters bis studio and

spoke, 
seemed to mo that 

azement I must have it be- tate the party in visiting the tsxvn of 
Kaffa, far on in the interior, ami a place 
of considerable importance in Central 
Africa. Menelek is advised a good deal by 
M issai, an Italian Roman Catholic prolate, 
who has resided for thirty-rive years in 
Shoa, and no dojibt he will assist in esta
blishing an Italian colony in the

you, my vicar," she answers 
promptly, “ be sure I shall take the first op
portunity of driving over to your charming 
nest. You must be like a a cooing pair of 
doves within it." She laughs pleasantly, 
and I notice no sarcasm in her tone, but at 
once declare,

“ We will be sura not to annoy you by 
any,cooing. We are ol-l married people 
now, and not given to public demonstra
tions.”

“ All the bettor, I might be jealous of so 
much affectation ; we—John and I—

“ Thanke a cold glance 
Was that also comes quite a sum.

These social expenses often debar worthy 
young men from the enjoyment of ladies’ 
society. It becomes a luxury they can not 
afford. Or they are tempted to use money 
not their own to make up the deficiency of 
their purse. Doubtless it has often happen
ed that some thoughtless girl has nncon- 
conscioualy enjoyed the price of a young 
man’s honour. It is better to waste money 
on a heedless but innocent girl than on cigars 
and wine, aud lie ie a poor creature who 
shirks the customary expenses of social life 
to indulge in more selfish gratifications ; but 
it sometimes happens that the tailor or land • 
lady has to wait unpaid while the young 

njoys her fresh bouquets and delicious 
ices^ A lady is not expected to measure a 
gentleman’s purse, and to regulate her ac
ceptance of favour* by that standard ; hue a 
little consideration and thoughtful regard 
for his probable circumstances may save him 
from future inconvenience or temptation to 
dishonesty.

Ladies need to have clearer and more just 
ideas on the subject. They should not im- 
>ose so many social taxes on men. Th 
lave no right to expect that a 
he is » man, should pay for them. They 
should take their ehere in the accidental ex- 
penses of society. When a gentleman volun- 
ieers a courtesy to a lady, buys » ticket in 
travelling, calls a carriage in a sadden 
shower, escorts to a restaurant, or any com
mon act of politeness, she should repay him, 
even if he ins'stthat it is of no consequence 
A man entertains a very false idea of woman
liness and refinement when he makes a wo
man an object of charity, and a true woman 
shrinks from incurring pecuniary obliga-

Manna and Quails.
are seated on

gentlemen have 
mon with their

B rides its 
Asiatic

interior.
Every sort of produce can bo raised in Shoa 
—coffee, cotton, grapes, olives, gold dust 
and ivory forming part of the exports 
thence. I enclose a slip from the Fanfutla, 
from which you will perceive that the la- 

ittoo which has been formed 
mote the second 

i of the

It

<wa very matter-of-fact couple, of
promo

opposite politics, some of thorn being very 
‘black ’ indeed. They are to meet at tho 
house of the Countess a di Campello, a sort 
of a neutral politician. The Pnnoipessa di 
Sulmona, another of th -se ladies, belo 
to the great Borghcsi family, whi 
tensely ecclesiastical, These s irt of folks 

not acted together on any subject for 
years. Surejy this is a good sign for 
Italy, and the encyclical is a goo l sign, 
also, I may add that the Marches» Capra- 
nica dol Grillo—in other words, tho well- 
known actress, Mme. Ris to ri—is a member 
of the committee. ’’

c7 i expedition, con- 
host rank and of

here to 
sists ofAlready I regret my too impulsive invi

tation, and then console myself, oddly 
enough, with the conviction that Charley 
will be so pleased to hear I have been ask
ing hit fnend to our home. At this momeut 
Mrs. Smythe returns, apologizing for her 

absence ; then we all walk on toge
ther to meet the gentlemen, as they came 
towards the small gate that opens upon the 

Mrs. Balfour is very gracious to 
me, and I endeavour to return her atten
tion, or rather gratefully to receive the 
same. When her carriage drives up, we all 

out to the hall departure. Charley and 
..... Balfour of course walk round the horses, 
look tht.m over and compare notes aa to 
useful sorts, heights, and colours, Ac., Ac., 
and from the brougham window Mrs. Bal
four colls “ Fay.” I go to her, and she 
■ays impressively,

“ I shall oertai 
this week 
n time, a 

noon chatting 
and you shall

As Charley and I walk home together he 
is full of pleasant talk, and I can answer 
him gaily enough now. Yesterday’t misery 
seems like a dream, distant, indistinct.

reams, when they are vivid aud painful, 
leave us with a numbed feeling of appre
hension long after we realize their futility. 
The underlying memory of some such tike 
trouble is within me still, but at this pre
sent moment I can ignore it. I even speak 
many words in favour of Mrs. Balfour, and 
I tell my' husband, with a sense of satisfac
tion, that she has confided all the story of 
their old friendship to me. At this he

'::r
lady other meats.

He drinks a co 
He does not take 
After dinner ho sle 
chair mostly. He 
confers with his uud zr-secretarics ; writes, 
signs, and rea ls petitions ; gives orders. 
He then takes another walk, but accompa
nied this time by a suit of cardinals and 
other familiars ot his court. When 
he sits in the first arm chair or other seat 
he meets with, and then the walk changes 
into a conversation or literary lecture. 
The pope is very learned in literature, both 
Italian and French. He speaks elegantly. 
He has an excellent memory, and sometimes 
recites verses from Lamartine and Victor 
Hugo. He does not read m 
On hie writing-table 
the Revue de» Deux 
Antologia, of which he peruses a few pages 
when he has time. On another table lies 
open Treves' large bible, illustrated by Gus
tave Dore. Occasionally when ho rises from 
his table he casts his eyes on the volume, 
and sometimes he remains in contemplation 
before it. After this second walk the 
returns to his apartments and 
hour iu reading with his chamber prelate, 
and then he resumes public business for the 
last time in the day. During the evening 
he gives his attention to tho intoriorjarrange- 
ments of the Vatican.

aint name— 
We seem

T.eh is

common.

tired staircase a

man, beS
and tak- 
kea them Aerial Telegraphy.

any newspapers, 
may always be seen 

Monde» and the ATuova
or Loomis, of Washington, accord

ing to the New York Tribune, appears to be 
still enthusiastically carrying on hia experi
ments in aerial telegraphy in West Virgi
nia. Aerial telegraphy is base l on the 
theory that at certain elevations there is a 
natural electric current, by taking advan
tage of which wires may lie wholly dis
pensed with. It is said that he has tele
graphed as far as eleven miles by means of 
kites flown with copper wire. When the 
kites reached the same altitude or got into 

comm

nly keep my pr 
k. I shall come a 
ad we will spend a long 

; the absent hus 
me all your pretty pos- 
harmed we should have

remise one 
bout lun- 

after-bers. In the desert through 
wandered for so many weary years 

have furnished the om meetsl quails must have furnished the chosen 
pie with x ery sufficient nourishment. But

dlef
at last.”

h any attempt at luxury, and most fre- 
ntly even comfort is ignored. So far 

as I ain personally concerned, I have little 
to complain of, for the family with whom 
I reside own the house, and admit no other 
tenants ; and as the building is roomy, 

tion by means well-aired, and comparatively modern, I ee- 
the Morse in- teem myself fortunate beyond my neigh-

When a lady asks a gentleman to escort 
her to an entertainment, invites him to ac
company her on a ride or excursion, or to 
help her to carry ont her plans for soms so
cial festivity, she should expect to defray 
the expenses. She should decline to accept 
hie offer to do it, unloss in the case of fami
liar friendi, where the favour ie easily re
turned, and a pecuniary obligation would 
not weigh with either pari.y, or where the 
gentleman's position is such and his means 
so unquestionably abundant that a pertina
city over a trifling expense would be simply 
a foolish annoyance. Sometimes it is le s 

» awkward to allow the gentleman 
of bills and refund the sum afterwards, or re

turn the favour in some unexceptional way. 
A little tact and delicacy will teach a lidy 
how to adjust such a matter without offend
ing a gentleman's pride or gallantry.

Gentlemen generally count it an honour 
and pleasure to do a service for a lady, and 
it is to be hoped that the day may

e when ladies make it otherwise. But 
does not alter the question of justice in 

money.matters. While women are claiming 
their own rights, they mast be ready to be 
honest to others. When they ask for equal 
wages and a rightful division of profits, let 
them impose no unjust claims nor take 
any advantage of a man’s generous gallan-

Women in society should think of their 
own sons when their plans draw u
Lae"

jieople witn \ ery eumcieut nourioiimc 
wh< n we blame the Israelites for cla

-pots of Egypt, 
ether we are nil

wc shou!flesh 
oureelves wh 
we would have been 
place to the monotony c 
in such matters is not 
the later ti

pope 
remains anqiiite certai 

more resigned in their 
rofthediet. Self-denial 

the characteristic of

n that

Dn Alunicat 
r to

the same current, co 
of an instrument
strument was easy and perfect, but ceased 
as soon as one of the kites lowered. He 
has built towers on two hills about twenty 
miles apart, and from the tops of them run 
up steel rods into the region of the electric 

In the “C donies and India" we find a carrent. The Professor announces that he 
note respecting the employment of sheep has recently discovered that the telephone 
as beasts of burdra. In Eastern Turkistan can lie used for this method of communica- 
and Thibet, for instance, borax is borne on tion as well as telegraphic instruments, and 
the backs of sheep over the mountains of that of late he has dune all his talking with 
Leh, Kangra, and llarapur on the Sutlej, his assistent, twenty miles away, by tele- 
Borax is found at Rudok, in Changthan, of I phone, the connection being aerial only, 
such excellent quality that only 25 ner He claims that he can telegraph across the 
cent, ie lost in the process of refining. The sea without other wires than those necea- 
Rudok borax is carried on sheep to Ram- sary to reach the elevation of the cui 
pur, which travel at the rate of two miles a There seems no immediate probability, 
day ; but, notwithstanding the superior ever, of our getting on without pole 
quality and the demand for it in Europe, wire and ocean cables, 
tne expenses attending its transport seri
ously hamper the trade, which, but for the 
sheep, would hardly exist at all.

When the signal came that I must 
seemed like a deathblow.leave England, it seemed like a dcathbl 

Charley and Marie bith went to Southa 
to see me off. Oh I 

y children, as

Calderon and the King. the calm tone of won- 
which he will say, “ W 

’—or “ What in the name of wo 
—and what reply can I make to him ? Of 
course it is all sheer folly on my part ; but 
nevertheless I am very unhappy. While I 
am dressing, Charley comes into my room.

“ Make yourself very pretty to-night, lit- 
e," he says. “ You kuow how proud 
of you !’’ My heart leaps towards 

him ; I follow its bent, fling my arms round 
his dear neck, and say, “ Dear Charley, let 
me s’ay at home to-night."

“ Stay at home, Fay ? Why we have pro
mised !"

“ I know ; that 
they will forgive us—say 
thing.”

“ Are yon ill, child ? You have seemed 
very dull all day. What is it ? Why can
not you speak ?"

I try to look into his kind eyes, which I 
know are anxious ; I try to unburden my 
mind, to ask, to explain—but cannot

“ There is surely something very wrong, 
you are quite unlike yourself, Fay. So he 
says gently, and leads me to a low chair, 
and placing me in it kneels before me, and 

iv two hot hands in hia, says many 
to me, and presently make me 

laugh at some absnrd little story about stout 
good-natured Mr. Smythe. “ Now you are 
better," says Charley, laughing too ; “ and 
I know it will dp yon good to go ont to- 
nighti 1 really believe you get moped, shut

mtnamp 
all cried A really neat tramp, when he puts a 

piece of custard pie in his inside coat pocket 
always places the outside or crust rim in 
first, allowing the central point of the tri
angle to gracefully hang over the edge, after 
the manner of a bandana handkerchief.

A member of a fashionable up-town con
gregation called at a music store and in
quired : “ Have you the notes of a piece
called ‘ The Song of Solomon ? ’’ ; adding : 
“ Our pastor referred to it 
ing as an exquisite gem, 
like to learn to play it.”

how we all
tike so many children, as indeed we were, 
all three ! I went out in charge of Sir 
James Bilfonr, and his wife, John's bro
ther, you know, and a man of high posi
tion in Hong Kong. John came to meet 

our arrival, and brought me mes
sages from my parents, who had deputed - .. What is iti my dearest?" I cry, in 
him to meet and tike charge of me. From aUrfiL He mutfcerB BOa,ething and walks 
that first mtt rview John took a great fancy OQ Patting h|e hand on my 
tome. -He was old enough to be my fa- „rm all right noWf- he says, “only 
ther, bat that did not dismay him. cramp, or some awful twinge. Indeed
he asked me to marry him, twice 1 re- better now, good little wife, dear little 
fused. Then, urged by my parents, and wif&„ 6
myself esteeming Mr. Balfour very highly,
I consented, ana within six months of my 
leaving England I was actually married !
I really did not tike to write to Marie 
Alleyne about all this, because I felt that all 
our hopes of a speedy reunion were doom
ed to disappointment. I had pronrsed to 

two years, and now I was, of 
course, bound to remain with my husband.
My mother sent cards to the Alleynes, and 
wrote an account uf the wedding, which 
was really most elegant and elaborate in 
every sense. And we actually never had 

reply ! Was not this nnkind— 
friends aa we all were ! It was 

,fter that Mrs. Alleyne 
my mother, telling her of Char

ley’s marriage, and singing yonr praises, my 
dear, in a manner moat unusual to mothers-

Sheep as Beasts of Burden.
nder ?*'(From Temple Bar )

In Spiin this fact naturally receives its 
fullest illustration—is the follow ng anec
dote will testify. In the later part of what 
the Spaniards cill their golden age (which 
covered rather more than a century and a 
half—say from 1530 to 1693), one of the 
chief amusement* of the court was the per
formance of improvised co medies, in which 
the King himself (Philip IV.) and his fa
vourite, the great post Calderon, often took 
part. One day tho subject of the drama was 
the Creation of the World—pur et 

of course, t

sudden 
d—ie it

stop, and makes 
a curse or a groan

comes to a to pay the

tie wif

yesterday mom- 
ana my wife would

The King, as a matter of course, took the 
part of the Creator ; Calderon was Adam. 
The poet had to describe the Garden of 
Eden, and carried away by his subject, had 
Quits forgotten himself in an eloquent rhap- 

d, he caught the

tfe.’
This physical ailment brings 

into she debatable ground of su 
we reach home I insist 

Charley—homœpathioally—for has not 
lovely little rosewood medicine-chest been 
given to me by his kind mother, fall of dear 

fat volume

Young Smith—They say the Middlesex 
and Jerusalem Bank has smashed. Old 
Brown—Bosh 1 I happen to know the con
trary. Young Smitn—Really ! Then it 
must be the Middlesex and something else ; 
but I do think there should be some way of 
punishing the idiots who go spreading these 
reports abont.

are advised by a Chicago rhyaician 
to always sleep on their backs if they wish 
to keep crow’s feet from the corner’s of 
their eyes. “These blemishes," he says, 
“are the result of sleeping on the sides. 
The pressure upon the temple and cheeks 
leaves wrinkles at the comers and under
neath the eyci which disappear in a few 
hoars, but finally boco.ne so fixed that 
neither hours nor ablations will abate

this; much matter, 
I am ill—any-

d-ies not me at once 
ggestione, 
on doeiniand when g 2ombs her hack hair into 

e in her mouth until she
When a woman c 

, holds on. 
other u

two ropes 
winds the 
then finds that sh 
pin, she feels that the s-’.x needs two mouths 
—one to hold the hair in and tho other to 
make remarks xvith—Unknown, but evidently 
married paragrapher.

quits lorgo
sody, when, turning round,
King in the middle of a tremendous yawn. 
Calderon stopped in confusion. “ Good my
self !" (that is to sav, “Good God !’’) said 
the King by way of a comic apology, “ I 
had no idea I had created such a talkative 
Adam !" Whereon the poet laughed, arid 
then the play proceeded quite seriously. 
The whole affair was in no sense a bur
lesque, an intentional irreverence ; and Phi
lip would honestly have felt it his duty to 
barn any one who did not believe that the 
universe had been brought into being in six 
days, just as he had shown on hia amateur

pon her tuck comb, and 
c has lost her last hairwhose conduct had always 

suspicion went to a neighbour’s 
;her night and stole a kis 

a young lady's lipe. The next day he be
came so conscience-stricken on account of 

theft, that he went over to the neigh
bour's- house and put the article right hack 
where he found it. It being hii first of
fence—but who shall be able to judg 
that?

When a boy does something funny and 
you laugh at it he will invariably keep do- 

I ing it twenty or thirty timee more, till you
l have to knock him down with some

given to me by his kind mother, 
tittle baby bottles, and with it a 
of “ instructions ?"

And so, according to his painful 
symptoms, I 
which I ad mil

A young man 
been above i 
house the otreturn in try.

prepare a dose of Bryonia 
minister carefully, at intervals. pon the 

should theof young men.
h their daughters to understand this 

question of expenditure, that they may know 
when the graceful acceptance of a pecuniary 
favour is their privilege, when a thought
ful consideration of a man’s purse is a 
kindness to him, and when a quiet inde
pendence in paying one’s own bills is a 
dety.

Mothers Or the nine ministers composing the 
French Cabinet, five, including M. Wad- 
dington, the Premier, awe Protestants—an 
unusual circumstance when the fact is con
sidered that in France, out of a population 
of 36,908,788, there arc 85,387,706 Roman 
Catholics. Nevertheless, the cabinet is said 
to be very popular with the people.

When I come into the break fast-room on 
Thursday morning, I find Charley standing, 
lost in thought, by the window. He does 
not even heèd my approach, and when I 
touch his arm starts, and a letter falls from 
his band.

such old 
not until six years a

taking my 
kind.worde
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